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IT’S ALL ABOUT THE 
OUTDOOR
EXPERIENCE!

› Inflatable Fun
› Treasure Hunts
› Learn A Skill
› Summer Fun Days
› Traditionally English
› Corporate Away Days



Crystal Challenge Inspired by the popular TV show where teams send one member in to 
complete a challenge to win a crystal, our version is packed with fun, 
excitement, and hilarity as whole teams compete against each other to see 
who will come out victorious! The games will test your team’s mental agility 
and physical skills, working together to beat the opposition before the time 
runs out.

Working through our four themed zones that equate to seconds. Beat your 
opponents within the time and you’ll win a large crystal (worth five seconds). 
Fail to complete the task and you’ll walk away with nothing…. unless your 
instructor thinks your efforts deserve a small crystal, or even two (worth one 
second each).

Finally, it’s time to count your crystals and enter The Crystal Dome for the 
grand finale! Your team must grab as many gold tickets as possible within 
your achieved time – the team with the most gold tickets wins!

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2-3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Crystal Dome Finale
n Medal Ceremony
n Range of Activities To Suit All
n Fully Trained First Aider



It’s A Knockout It’s A Knockout is one of our most popular inflatable outdoor team building 
events. 

Packed with all kinds of games and inflatable challenges, it’s an activity full of 
laughter and entertainment. Taking inspiration from the famous TV show, our 
full corporate version of It’s a Knockout is designed for companies and teams 
where everyone can get involved in a highly energized team building activity 
that really brings smiles to the masses.

All the activities are head-to-head. Teams will rotate around each different 
zone, playing a different team at each activity. This gives a great level of 
interaction, camaraderie, and quite often a lot of cheating!

We’re talking crazy costumes, huge inflatables, slippery slides, wacky relay 
races, and enough foam to fill an Olympic swimming pool. It’s not every day 
you get the chance to see the boss dressed as a fairy racing a giant chicken!

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referree
n Medal Ceremony
n Selection of 4-8  Games For Your Team
n Fully Trained First Aider



School Sports Day Remember the good old days of your School Sports Day? 

The fun, the competitiveness, and the glory! Why not re-live those days with 
your very own team building sports day event.

Our school sports day team building event will bring out your inner child.  It’s 
a blast from the past activity, which everyone can really enjoy and get stuck 
into.  We guarantee it will really have your team in stitches all the way to the 
headmaster’s office, just don’t forget your kit otherwise you might have to do it 
in your pants!

All of the games and event ideas during the day are exactly how you 
remember – just without the grumpy teachers and the school bully. So this is 
your chance to take part in some competitive sporting activities with the aim 
of winning medals, prizes and pride. Our company sports day team building 
event will be something that your colleagues will always remember.

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2-3  Hours Sports Based

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referree
n School Sports Day Activities
n Medal Ceremony
n Fully Trained First Aider



Soap Box Derby If you’ve seen the hilarious race hosted by Redbull on TV, then you’ll know 
how much fun it is watching daredevil racers weave their crazy contraptions 
around winding courses of obstacles in the quickest possible time!

This is our very own, slightly tamed-down version, seeing teams plan, design, 
and build the ultimate wacky racer. It’s not all about speed (but it helps). There 
are several heats all based on team creativity and innovation. The design will 
earn you as many points as taking the chequered flag!

After qualifiers, teams hit the design workshops where they can buy all manner 
of parts and materials to build and dress their racers. Everyone must compete 
in heats, and even pass an MOT before they take part in the final race.

Soap Box Derby is a hilarious activity that brings out the best in people. The 
designs never cease to amaze us, neither does the desire to dress up as Dick 
Dastardly or Penelope Pitstop…

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2 -3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Management
n  Host / Referee
n  Medal Ceremony
n A Selection of Rounds
n Fully Trained First Aider



Survival Island Your team has been stranded on a remote island with no signs of civilisation. 
All you have is what you have scavenged from the beach. Using your initiatives 
and the skills we’re about to teach you, can you take on and survive ‘The 
Island’?

After an inspiring opening presentation based on a real-life or death survival 
story, teams are equipped with basic materials and equipment. They are then 
faced with a series of survival scenarios, in which groups learn key skills before 
they take on the task ahead.

Each survival task is designed to involve every team member. Using what 
nature has to offer, teams must draw upon resourcefulness and ingenuity, 
whilst applying the core skills of teamwork.

Survival zones include: Fire Lighting, Shelter Building, Stretcher Rescue, Knot 
Tying and Water Purification. The entire event is a fun inspirational experience, 
where teams learn amazing new skills of survival, bushcraft, and the great 
outdoors.

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2 - 2.5 Hours

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referree
n Medal Ceremony
n Selection of Survival Zones 
n Fully Trained First Aider

Physical



Teamopoly Teamopoly is the perfect team building event if you’re looking for a bit of 
healthy competition. Let everyone’s true colours shine as the heat rises in 
one of the most notorious board games ever. Teamopoly is a great way to 
showcase leadership skills whilst simultaneously working as a team.

The infamous board game comes to life! Step into the competitive world of 
Teamopoly as teams become ruthless property gurus to build their empire 
and thwart the competition. This event is on a giant scale. Giant playing 
boards, giant playing pieces, giant properties, giant money, and a real jail!
The name of the game is to earn money to play the board and build up your 
portfolio. All the favorites from the real game are included such as chance 
cards, community chess, and the famous houses/hotels.

With up to 5 teams per board, things progress very quickly & get very 
competitive! Land on the enemy’s Mayfair with 5 houses and you’ll have to 
pay up. Land on jail and your entire team will be banged up! It’s a fast-paced 
game of luck, intuition, and skill to become the big cheeses, win big bucks, and 
bankrupt your peers.

5- 300 People UK Wide 

2.5 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  4msq Teamopoly Board
n  Host (Mr. Monopoly)
n  Medal Ceremony
n 7 x Game Counters, 2 x Giant Foam Dice
n Fully Trained First Aider



Quintessentially 
English

I say old chaps, welcome to your Quintessentially English event! Spend a day 
in beautiful surroundings in the heart of the English countryside, this patriotic 
English garden party is perfect for keeping everyone entertained without being 
too exhausting.

As teams you will go head to head in a range of zones which range from 
relaxed croquet to rounders, we really have everything covered with this event.

Challenge zones include:
• Archery (venue dependent)
• Rounders or Bat & Trap
• Lawn Games – such as croquet, boules and quoits
• Giant Garden Games – all of the classics on outdoor giant fun- Jenga, 

Kerplunk, Connect 4
• Racket Sports – such as Badminton, Swingball and Volleyball
• Garden Races – classics such as Egg & Spoon, 3 legged, bean bag, & sack 

races

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

3 Hours

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referree
n Selection of Challenge Zones 

Sports Based



Outdoor 
Adrenaline

If action and adventure are what you’re looking for then you won’t find 
much better than this! Our outdoor adrenaline combines a variety of unique 
activities customised to your group, to give them not one, but multiple 
experiences. There’s absolutely something for everyone with the right blend 
made perfect just for your team. Everyone takes part in everything with some 
fun competition. All activities are managed by our professional staff ensuring 
maximum enjoyment and safety. We can either run for a half or full day and 
always customise the selection of activities to fit your team and group size.

Activities include everything from:

5-1000 People UK Wide 

1-6 Hours Physical

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referree
n Medal Ceremony

• Quad Bikes
• Off-Road Buggies
• Segways 
• Powerturns
• Flying Fish Hovercraft

• Argo Carts
• Blind Driving
• Archery
• Crossbows
• Air Rifles

• Axe Throwing
• Knife Throwing 
• Laser Clays Pigeon 

Shooting



GPS Treasure Hunt GPS Treasure hunts have become all the more sophisticated over the 
years. The enhancement in technology has enabled us to create a range of 
incredible games and adventures, all using the latest iPad technology and 
specifically created themed apps.

These events are ridiculously engaging as the game never stops changing. 
Teams have to keep their wits about them to move from location to location, 
guided by mapping technology. At every correct location they find, a mystery 
challenge will appear on the screen. Each trail is created specifically for you, 
taking into consideration start and finish locations and any specific locations 
required on the route.

The iPad is your game’s master. It will show your exact location at all times, & 
give you mapping clues to find all the mystery destinations. The instant pop-
up tasks include augmented reality, photo missions, and video challenges. 
Screens display a running leader board showing each team’s points and their 
position in the league. 

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2-3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referrees
n  iPads Per Team
n  Dedicated Route 
n  Range of Different Activities



Archery & Duck 
Herding

What a quintessentially English day learning some amazing skills! Guided and 
taught by our experts you will participate in Archery and Duck Herding. You’ll be 
pleased to know that the Archery and Duck Herding don’t happen at the same 
time!

For our duck herding, we have a lively bunch of ducks let loose from a pen 
and a well-trained sheepdog is awaiting your instruction to guide the ducks 
around an obstacle course. Our sheep dog handling expert will be on hand to 
explain the commands that you will issue to your faithful friend, then it’s over to 
you to complete the course. Can you be the next duck and dog whisperer?

For Archery, using traditional longbows each member of your team will shoot 
over a sizeable distance, learning the technique and trying to get a higher 
score to beat your opposing teams.

Note: Ducks are substituted for sheep when necessary. 

5-80 People UK Wide 

2 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referree
n Fully Trained First Aider



Go Mad In The 
Country

Go Mad in the Country combines the thrill and mystery of an intriguing murder 
mystery with the fun and adventure of an interactive treasure trail. It’s a two-
in-one experience.

You will be engrossed in the thick of a live scene hosted by our resident 
thespians. It’s all quite strange and eclectic, as are the characters. To your 
shock, a murder happens in front of your eyes. But how? Who was the 
murderer? What was the motivation? What was the murder weapon? Nothing 
is obvious or what it seems.

Armed with a plethora of evidence and clues, teams now embark on a clue 
trail around the grounds of the venue. Along the way, you will meet some 
fantastic suspects and characters, played by our amusing and talented 
equity actors. They will either help or hinder your case! Each location-themed 
team-building challenge will win or lose you essential information including 
DNA results and fingerprints from the crime scene.

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Themed Host & Additional Actors
n  Evidence Scavenger Hunt
n  Selection of Team Challenges



Kidnap Your MD Designed in the eyes of the CIA, MI5, and military special operatives, this event 
will have you on the edge of your seat. With a dramatic opening scene your 
MD, or top-secret information linked to your company, will be extracted from 
the room in the blink of an eye.  You are now thrust into a world of kidnap, 
espionage, and surveillance, not only to work out what’s happened but why. 
The question is, do you want them back…of course you do! The challenge is 
now on to work out what’s happened and why.

We have several different themes of investigation including:

• GPS Hunt – The boss has been kidnapped by the mafia. Teams need to 
collect money by visiting each checkpoint to score points. 

• The Challenger – The boss has been kidnapped by the mafia. Teams need 
to raise the ransom money to free the MD.

• CSI – A mafia murder gone wrong. Your MD has wrongly accused of murder, 
it’s your job to free him by proving their innocence and finding the real 
criminal. 

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2-3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referree
n Range of Different Activities
n Medals & Bubbly



Company Fun Day Company Fun Days are a great chance to bring together employees and 
escape the usual office, or home office confines and reconnect over a fun-
filled day of activities, or to simply just bask in the English sunshine!

Of course there’s always the risk of getting a little too competitive and a few 
people ending up with a bruised ego, but that’s all part of the fun! But, who 
doesn’t love a little friendly competition and the opportunity to win prizes and 
bragging rights?

If you’re planning a company fun day for all your employees and their families, 
then look no further. Pick and mix from a selection of our games to build the 
right package for you. All our activities come with trained instructors who are 
there to make your day as fun and relaxed as you would like. 

Starting at a minimum of two activities for your day, we can guarantee a 
whole host of fun, and don’t worry if you’ve got large numbers as we can easily 
double up on activities so everyone gets a go!

5-5000+ People UK Wide 

Full Day Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host (Optional)
n  Range of Different Activities
n  Inflatable Fun



Chain Reaction Chain reaction is a fun, collaborative team-building event where teams work 
together to create part of a mechanical story which must work with others in 
the chain.

Each team will be given different sections of a story and access to equipment 
to build apparatus which not only connects to their story, but also interlinks 
with the other team’s story in a chain reaction, resulting in a complete story. In 
order to successfully complete their task, each team must complete cryptic 
clues, communicate efficiently and collaborate with their surrounding teams.

Chain Reaction is a great for event to help improve your team’s collaboration 
and understand the bigger picture. The fun story builds morale and help your 
teams reach their potential – a truly original break away from the office.

Perfect for developing team relationships and building up communication, this 
event is ideal for a challenging but fun corporate event. It’s typically run as a 
2.5 hour event so can work after a conference or as an away afternoon.

5-200 People UK Wide 

Full Day Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host (Optional)
n  Range of Different Activities
n  Fully Trained First Aider 



Rollercoaster 
Tycoon

Time to hit the theme park for this amazing creative activity! Your challenge is 
to build a working rollercoaster for a ball to travel along for at least 45 minutes. 
The ball must travel via it’s own kinetic motion and flow through a number of 
thrilling twists and turns.

Your group will be divided into teams. Each team must be one section of the 
rollercoaster. Now comes the fun part - instead of working in competition, the 
group are working in unison towards onecommon goal.

Each teams section must connect the other teams to create one large 
construction. There are certain features that need to be included such as a 
loop the loop, and a hair pin bend. Now any theme park rollercoaster needs 
to look the part! Each section must have a unique theme. Teams can visit out 
prop shop for all kinds of creative material to make their ride look the part.

Once complete it’s time for testing. Teams release the ball at the start of the 
ride, ready for it to make it’s journey past the finish line.

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

Full Day Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host (Optional)
n  Range of Different Activities



Lights, Camera, 
Action

Ever fancied yourself behind or in front of the cameras for a day?

Whether you’re the new Spielberg or the next Tom Cruise, these are the events 
for you.  From script writing to costume design these events offer something 
for every guests. Encouraging time management, delegation, creativity 
and most of all team work, these activities will give you and your colleagues 
something to talk for many months to come.

Team captains will be called up to the prop store to select a set of show 
stopping costumes, makeup and props, before putting together a story board 
of ideas, choosing scene and locations and partake in humorous script writing. 

Rehearsal will then take place, transforming run-throughs to Oscar winning 
performances. Learning scripts and adding music and special effects to turn 
this to an amazing production your team will be proud of.

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2-3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n Host / Referrees
n  iPads Per Team



Putt For A Purpose Raise your clubs in the air if you’re ready for our brand-new team building 
event! If you’ve ever played mini golf before, it’s time for a double-take. We’ve 
taken the classic game of mini golf and added a charitable twist. This novel 
event combines team bonding with a socially responsible outcome that 
provides a thoroughly enjoyable charity teambuilding programme.  

Once they receive an introduction about the charity, this will help aid each 
team to decide which items would be the most relevant to use for their team 
golf hole. Teams will have their own mini-golf hole and will have to create 
these using items they are given in their pack alongside the items in the 
creative zone.

The race begins to gather the items and with a touch of creativity, the mini 
golf course comes to life. Once teams have completed the sections, every 
team will play the full golf course and the teams with the lowest team score 
will be crowned the winners.  

5-1000+ People UK Wide 

2-3 Hours Most Popular

What’s Included?
n  Experienced Event Team
n  Base Construction
n  Medals and Bubbly
n  Donation of Food To Charity
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